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ABSTRACT
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This research have purpose for detecting (1) leadership level of chief farmer group’s in Karang Endah Subdistrict Terbanggi Besar District Lampung Tengah Regency, (2) dynamics level of farmer group’s in Karang Endah subdistrict Terbanggi Besar District Lampung Tengah Regency, (3) relationship of chief farmer group’s leadership and dynamics of rice field farmer group’s in Karang Endah Subdistrict Terbanggi Besar District Lampung Tengah Regency, (4) relationship of dynamics farmer group’s with application five plant of farmer, (5) relationship of application five plant of farmer with achiering farmer group’s purpose’s.

Research was conducted in Karang Endah Subdistrict Terbanggi Besar District Lampung Tengah Regency at April until May 2010. Sampling got with used Proportional Simple Random Sampling, the sample was 111 field farmer. Total of all respondent is 66 person, was resulted with used Yamane theory (1967). Inter variable connection was test with used Rank Spearman analysis test.

The result of this research is (1) leadership level of chief farmer group’s in Karang Endah Subdistrict Terbanggi Besar District Lampung Tengah Regency is good, (2) dynamics level of farmer group’s in Karang Endah Subdistrict Terbanggi Besar District Lampung Tengah Regency is good, (3) there were real correlation between chief farmer group’s leadership and dynamics of rice field farmer group’s in Karang Endah Subdistrict Terbanggi Besar District Lampung Tengah Regency. (4) there were real correlation between dynamics farmer group’s with application five plant of farmer, (5) there were real correlation between application five plant of farmer with achiering farmer group’s purpose’s.
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